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Abstract The currently available yeast mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) sequence is incomplete, contains many errors and is
derived from several polymorphic strains. Here, we report that
the mtDNA sequence of the strain used for nuclear genome
sequencing assembles into a circular map of 85 779 bp which
includes 10 kb of new sequence. We give a list of seven small
hypothetical open reading frames (ORFs). Hot spots of point
mutations are found in exons near the insertion sites of optional
mobile group I intron-related sequences. Our data suggest that
shuffling of mobile elements plays an important role in the
remodelling of the yeast mitochondrial genome.
z 1998 Federation of European Biochemical Societies.
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1. Introduction

Since the discovery by Ephrussi [1] in 1949 of cytoplasmic
heredity of the respiratory-de¢cient `petite' mutants, Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae has been at the heart of mitochondrial ge-
netics. The mitochondrial genes [2] and their mosaic intronic
structure [3,4] were ¢rst identi¢ed in S. cerevisiae and the ¢rst
mitochondrial gene sequenced was from this organism [5,6].
However, 20 years later, the sequence of the yeast mtDNA is
still incomplete, contains many errors and is derived from 12
di¡erent strains.

The multi-copy mitochondrial genome from S. cerevisiae is
characterized by low gene density and high A+T content. Its
base composition is highly heterogeneous [7] ; while the G+C
content of the genes is approximately 30%, the intergenic
spacers are composed of quasi-pure A+T stretches of several
hundreds of base pairs, interrupted by more than 150 G+C-
rich clusters, ranging from 10 to 80 bp in length [8]. These
traits explain why scientists have sequenced the genes and
neglected the intergenic regions.

The yeast mitochondrial genome contains the genes for cy-
tochrome c oxidase subunits I, II and III (cox1, cox2 and
cox3), ATP synthase subunits 6, 8 and 9 (atp6, atp8 and
atp9), apocytochrome b (cytb), a ribosomal protein (var1)
and several intron-related open reading frames (ORFs)
[9,10]. The cox1 and cytb genes contain several introns,
some of which are translated, independently or in frame
with their upstream exons, to produce maturases, reverse tran-
scriptases or site-speci¢c endonucleases [9,11]. In addition, the

mitochondrial genome contains seven to eight replication ori-
gin-like (ori) elements and encodes 21S and 15S ribosomal
RNAs, 24 tRNAs that can recognize all codons, and the 9S
RNA component of RNase P [10]. All the genes are tran-
scribed from the same strand, except tRNAthr1. The published
partial sequences, derived from a dozen di¡erent S. cerevisiae
strains, have been assembled by de Zamaroczy and Bernardi
[10] in 19 annotated contigs, constituting a remarkable basis
for further studies (accession number L36885). However, this
review does not correspond to any existing strain. Almost all
of the protein-coding genes have been sequenced in the `short
mitochondrial genome' of D273-10B which contains two in-
trons in the cytb gene and ¢ve introns in the cox1 gene [9]. In
the `long' versions of the mitochondrial genome, only the
sequences of the additional introns and immediate £anking
exons have been published, so that the complete gene sequen-
ces are not available. Similarly, the ori elements, RNA genes
and £anking regions have generally been sequenced in strains
for which no protein-coding gene data are available.

2. Material and methods

Mitochondrial DNA was isolated from a puri¢ed clone of S. cere-
visiae FY1679, an isogenic derivative of strain S288C. After growth
on ra¤nose minimal medium cells were lysed and mitochondrial
DNA was puri¢ed by centrifugation in a cesium chloride gradient
in the presence of Hoechst dye 33258. A library was constructed
from sheared mtDNA fragments inserted in the EcoRV site of Blue-
script SK vector and random DNA sequencing of 0.5^0.7 kb frag-
ments was performed by automatic sequencing using Bigdye termina-
tors. Ten gaps, each of less than 200 bp, were ¢lled by direct
sequencing of polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-ampli¢ed products
using mtDNA as template. The mitochondrial genome sequence is
based on 1600 sequences performed on both strands with a 5.8-fold
sequence coverage. Sequence assembly was achieved with DNASTAR
software using 90% sequence identity. In a ¢rst step, 12 contigs were
obtained and mapped with the help of the sequence published by de
Zamaroczy and Bernardi [10]; this step greatly facilitated the design
of the PCR primers necessary to ¢ll the gaps. ORF1, ORF2, ORF3,
ORF4 and ORF5 correspond to the nomenclature used in the review
by de Zamaroczy and Bernardi [10].

EMBL accession number: AJ011856.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Organization and sequence of FY1679 mitochondrial
genome

The mtDNA sequence of strain FY1679, an isogenic deriv-
ative of S288C, is 85 779 bp in length and assembles into a
circular contig (Fig. 1, right, Tables 1 and 2). Some 10 000
nucleotides are new sequences, essentially composed of long
A+T stretches interrupted by many G+C clusters. In agree-
ment with previous estimates, the average G+C content is
17.1%. The cox1 gene and, to a lesser extent, the cytb, 21S
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RNA and 15S RNA genes constitute the largest blocks of
higher G+C density (Fig. 1, left). The atp6, atp9, cox2, cox3
and tRNA genes appear as small G+C-enriched islands in the
middle of A+T and G+C cluster-rich regions. The other high
G+C density peaks correspond to the G+C clusters, their
width depending on the number of these lying near one an-
other (Fig. 1, left).

All the previously reported genetic elements that are essen-
tial for mitochondrial function are present in FY1679 mtDNA
[10]. The sequence of the hypothetical ORF5 is also conserved
[10]. Like strains KL14-4A and 777-3A, FY1679 contains 13
introns (¢ve in cytb, seven in cox1 and one in the 21S RNA
gene). Transcription of yeast mtDNA is polycistronic and is
initiated at several sites characterized by the A/TTATAAGTA
consensus sequence [12,13]. Nineteen initiation sites, previ-
ously shown to be functional, are present in FY1679; these
include the promoter sites for ori2, ori3 and ori5. Three other
candidate sites are present in newly sequenced regions (Fig. 1,
right). The previously described transcription processing sites
were also found in FY1679 (data not shown).

However, comparison of the FY1679 mitochondrial ge-
nome with the sequences reported in the databases revealed
important divergences. We detected numerous small 1^5 nu-
cleotide additions (or deletions) in the 9S, 15S and 21S RNA
genes and intergenic regions. Although some of these can be
accounted for as previous sequencing mistakes, in the main
they represent strain polymorphisms that can easily be ex-
plained by template-primer misalignment during DNA repli-
cation in repetitive regions.

3.2. Two large deletions in FY1679
Compared with strain D273-10B, two fragments, each of

more than 1.5 kb, immediately downstream of cox3 and
atp6 stop codons (accession numbers X06706 and X02421),
are missing in FY1679 (Fig. 1, right). As already reported for
some strains [14^18], this results in the absence of ORF2 [14^
16] and ORF4 [17,18], two proteins related to group I introns,
and in the relocalization of their transcription termination
sites immediately downstream of the cox3 and atp6 genes
[10]. This polymorphism can result from DNA acquisition
or loss. The sequences downstream of the cox3 and atp6 genes
are completely di¡erent in the D273-10B and FY1679 strains.
In contrast, in Saccharomyces douglasii, the region down-
stream of cox3 (accession number X95975) bears homology
to that of D273-10B and, moreover, contains an ORF2 ortho-
logue. Since S. cerevisiae and S. douglasii diverged 50^80 mil-
lions years ago, it can be concluded that ORF2, and probably
also ORF4, were initially present in both Saccharomyces spe-
cies and have been lost in FY1679. The analysis of the new
DNA joints produced in strain FY1679 at the deletion sites
did not shed light on the mechanisms responsible for the
deletion events. However, ORF4 is known to be a double-

strand break DNA endonuclease, called Endo-SceI, initiating
homologous recombination at multiple cutting sites, and in
particular in the atp6 gene, near its 3P end [17,18]. Thus, it
is possible that the endonuclease activity of ORF2 and ORF4
has played a role in the excision process.

3.3. G+C clusters are a source of polymorphism
The major source of polymorphism is the G+C clusters.

Previous studies have strongly suggested that G+C clusters
are recombinogenic mobile elements [15,19^21]. The most fre-
quent G+C cluster sequence is strictly delineated by the CT
dinucleotide [15] (or AG, in the opposite orientation). In sup-
port of their recombinogenic and remodelling properties, we
noticed that several G+C clusters have A+T stretches inside
their CT (AG) boundaries (data not shown). We found that in
FY1679, 15 G+C clusters are inserted at new sites and 20
G+C cluster sites, previously listed in other strains, are miss-
ing. In addition, 26 G+C cluster sites were identi¢ed in the
newly sequenced regions. Even when inserted at identical po-
sitions, the G+C clusters from di¡erent strains show marked
variability in their length and nucleotide sequence (data not
shown). In the 21S RNA gene, the optional G+C cluster lo-
cated upstream of the g intron is 18 bp longer in FY1679
than in previously sequenced strains [10]. Similarly, the
G+C cluster present in the 9S RNA gene [10] is 58 bp longer
in FY1679.

In strain KL14-4A, the cox1-ai5L open reading frame [22]
contains an in-frame G+C cluster. In FY1679, cox1-ai5L con-
tains, 582 bp downstream of this G+C cluster, a second G+C
cluster that introduces a frame-shift in the otherwise perfectly
conserved open reading frame.

As previously noted [14,23], several uncertainties exist in the
published ORF1 sequence (accession number J01484), a large
open reading frame related to group I introns and located
downstream of the cox2 gene [23]. Our revised version shows
that ORF1 start codon overlaps with the 3P end of the cox2
gene and that the reading frame extends 32 bp downstream of
the previously reported stop codon. The ORF1 C-terminal
domain matches that of its strongly conserved orthologue in
S. douglasii (accession number X95973). In addition to the
single incompletely sequenced G+C cluster present in ORF1
from D273-10B, there is, in FY1679, a second G+C cluster,
209 bp downstream of the ¢rst. Both of these break the frame,
but, if the G+C cluster sequences delineated by the CT dupli-
cation are removed, a continuous frame is restored. It should
be noted that, even though S. douglasii ORF1 is not inter-
rupted by any G+C cluster, a frame-shift is also observed in
the region corresponding to the ¢rst G+C cluster in S. cere-
visiae. The organization of S. cerevisiae ORF1 is thus quite
similar to that of ORF2 and ORF4 since in most S. cerevisiae
strains, ORF2 and ORF4 open reading frames are also bro-
ken by intervening G+C clusters [14,16,18]. It has been shown
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Fig. 1. The mitochondrial genome of strain FY1679. Right: Linearized map. The genetic elements are indicated by boxes or bars. Red, exons
of protein-coding genes; gray, introns and intron-related ORFs; green, tRNAs; yellow, 9S, 15S and 21S RNAs; dark blue, ori elements; light
blue, main previous gaps ¢lled during FY1679 mtDNA sequencing. The two large deletions (positions 29 295 and 80 030) are indicated by trian-
gles. The £ags indicate the transcription initiation sites and their orientation at positions 3504 (ORF6 and ORF7, potential site); 4814 (new po-
tential site); 6461; 10 969 (ORF8, new potential site); 13 348; 30 493 (ORF5); 32 208; 34 878; 46 071; 46 149; 49 307; 54 839; 58 000; 64 392;
65 383; 69 705; 71 951 (new potential site); 73 697; 77 398; 78 300; 82 321; 85 000; 85 014. The potential transcription initiation consensus sites
destroyed by G+C cluster insertion are at positions 4346 (ori1), 12 814 (ori8) and 56 866 (ori4). The mRNA processing sites downstream of
atp6 and cox3 are at positions 29 353 and 80 123, respectively. The ori7 sequence with accession number X59536 is similar to that of FY1679.
Left: G+C pro¢le of the sequence. Each bar represents the average G+C content in a 100-bp sliding window using steps of 50 bp.
6
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Table 1
Localization of the genes and replication origin elements of the yeast mitochondrial DNA

Gene or ori ORF Localization (nt) Function

tRNA pro 731^802
ORF6 ORF6 3952^4338 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
ori1 4012^4312 (complement) Replication origin-like
ORF7 ORF7 4254^4415 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
15S RNA 6546^8194 15S ribosomal RNA
tRNA trp1 9374^9447
ORF8 ORF8 11667^11957 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
ori8 12510^12780 (complement) Replication origin-like
cox1 cox1 Join: (13818^13986, 16435^16470, 18954^18991, 20508^20984,

21995^22246, 23612^23746, 25318^25342, 26229^26701)
Cytochrome c oxidase, subunit 1

cox1-ai1 Scai1 13987^16322 Maturase/reverse transcriptase
cox1-ai2 Scai2 16471^18830 Maturase/reverse transcriptase
cox1-ai3 I-SceIII 18992^19996 DNA endonuclease
cox1-ai4 I-SceII 20985^21935 DNA endonuclease
cox1-ai5K Scai5K 22247^23167 DNA endonuclease
cox1-ai5L Scai5L Join: (24156^24870, 24906^25255) Hypothetical protein; unknown function
atp8 atp8 27666^27812 ATP synthase, subunit 8
atp6 atp6 28487^29266 ATP synthase, subunit 6
ori7 30220^30594 Replication origin-like
ORF5 ORF5 30874^31014 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
ori2 32231^32501 Active replication origin
tRNA glu 35373^35447
cytb cytb Join: (36540^36954, 37723^37736, 39141^39217, 40841^41090,

42508^42558, 43297^43647)
Apocytochrome b

cytbi2 Scbi2 Join: (36540^36954, 37723^38579) Maturase
cytbi3 Scbi3 39141^40265 Maturase
cytbi4 Scbi4 41094^42251 Maturase
ori6 44927^45227
atp9 atp9 46723^46953 ATP synthase, subunit 9
tRNA ser 48201^48290
var1 var1 48901^50097 Ribosomal protein
ORF9 ORF9 51052^51228 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
ORF10 ORF10 51277^51429 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
ori3 54567^54840 (complement) Active replication origin
ori4 56567^56832 (complement) Replication origin-like
21S RNA Join: (58009^60724, 61868^62447) 21S ribosomal RNA
21S RNA SceI 61022^61729 DNA endonuclease
tRNA thr2 63862^63937
tRNA cys 64415^64490
tRNA his 64596^64670
ORF11 ORF11 65770^66174 Hypothetical protein; unknown function
tRNA leu 66095^66179
tRNA gln 66210^66285
tRNA lys 67061^67134
tRNA arg1 67309^67381
tRNA gly 67468^67542
tRNA asp 68322^68396
tRNA ser2 69203^69288
tRNA arg2 69289^69362
tRNA ala 69846^69921
tRNA ile 70162^70237
tRNA tyr 70824^70907
tRNA asn 71433^71503
tRNA met 72630^72705
cox2 cox2 73758^74513 Cytochrome c oxidase, subunit 2
ORF1 ORF1 Join: (74495^75622, 75663^75872, 75904^75984) Hypothetical protein; unknown function
tRNA phe 77431^77505
tRNA thr1 78089^78162 (complement)
tRNA val1 78533^78608
cox3 cox3 79213^80022 Cytochrome c oxidase, subunit 3
ori5 82329^82600 Active replication origin
tRNA f-met 85035^85112
ORF12 ORF12 85554^85709 Hypothetical ORF; unknown function
9S RNA Join: (85290^85779, 1^11) RNA component of RNase P

The cox1 and cytb genes of S. cerevisiae FY1679 are composed of eight and six exons, respectively. The complete cox1 and cytb ORFs and the 21S
RNA gene are obtained by joining nucleotides at the positions indicated. Cox1-ai5L and ORF1 contain one and two G+C clusters, respectively, that
break the frame of these ORFs, so that a continuous open reading frame is only obtained by joining nucleotides at the positions indicated. The
term `complement' indicates localization on the non-transcribed strand.
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that a continuous open reading frame, with no intervening
G+C clusters, is required for the double-strand break endo-
nuclease activity (Endo-SceI) encoded by ORF4 [17,18]. These
data raise the question whether ORF1 is a functional protein
in S. cerevisiae and in S. douglasii. A continuous open reading
frame of V390 residues is conserved in both yeast species and
contains the two dodecapeptide motifs that characterize the
ORFs of group I introns [11]. This suggests that this large
open reading frame is active; in contrast, G+C clusters may
have invaded the 3P end of the ORF1 gene, because it did not
perform an essential function in the mitochondrion and there
was, therefore, no selective pressure for its conservation.

The ori sequences are approximately 270 bp in length and
are characterized by three conserved G+C blocks, A, B, and
C, separated by A+T-rich stretches [24,25]. The additional
G+C clusters present upstream, within, or downstream of
some of these ori elements are conserved in FY1679 [26].
Several di¡erences, however, are seen in FY1679. In ori1, an
optional G+C cluster interrupts the A+T stretch located be-
tween blocks B and C and another one, downstream of block
C, destroys the transcription initiation consensus. This G+C
cluster is also present downstream of ori4 and ori8, eliminat-
ing a potential initiation site. In ori7, the A+T-rich sequence
located between blocks B and C contains a segment which is
located downstream of the ori7 element in other strains [10]
and includes the ORF5 initiation transcription site. Some ori
sequences may have been inactivated by intervening G+C
clusters. Indeed, we have noted that in all strains, ori2, ori3
and ori5 possess a transcription initiation site and never con-
tain intervening G+C clusters. These ori are active in mtDNA
replication [24,25]. In contrast, ori4 and ori6, which have no
transcription initiation consensus and contain intervening
G+C clusters, are probably not active [24,25]. Taken together,
these data strongly suggest that G+C clusters play an impor-

tant role in the remodelling of the yeast mitochondrial ge-
nome structure and activity.

3.4. Three mutational hot spots
The sequences of the protein-coding genes are, in general,

highly conserved between S. cerevisiae strains. However, com-
paring strains FY1679 and D273-10B, we found a small num-
ber of mutational hot spots (Fig. 2). Two mutated clusters are
located at the 3P end of the cox3 and atp6 genes, respectively,
upstream of the optional ORF2 and ORF4 genes. A third
nucleotide divergence cluster is located in exons 5 and 6 of
the cox1 gene, at their boundary with the group I ai5K intron.
This intron is absent in D273-10B and exons 5 and 6 are fused
into a single exon. The same cox1 sequence polymorphism has
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Fig. 2. Strain polymorphism in cox1, cox3 and atp6 genes. Mismatches are indicated by bold characters and stop codons are underlined. Exons
5 and 6 refer to FY1679. The insertion site of intron cox1-ai5K is indicated by an arrow.

Table 2
Localization of the introns in the cox1, cytb and 21S RNA genes

Gene Intron group Mobility Position (nt)

cox1 13818^26701
ai1 Group II Yes 13987^16434
ai2 Group II Yes 16471^18953
ai3 Group I Yes 18992^20507
ai4 Group I Yes 20985^21994
ai5K Group I Yes 22247^23611
ai5L Group I No 23747^25317
ai5Q Group II No 25343^26228
cytb 36540^43647
bi1 Group II No 36955^37722
bi2 Group I Yes 37737^39140
bi3 Group I No 39218^40840
bi4 Group I No 41091^42507
bi5 GroupI No 42559^43296
21S RNA 58009^62447
g Group I Yes 60725^61867

The information concerning the classi¢cation of the introns and their
mobility is taken from [11].
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previously been reported for strains D273-10B and KL14-4A
and has been suggested to be related to the loss of intron ai5K
in D273-10B [22]. A few nucleotide changes are also observed
in g intron-containing and intron-less strains near the inser-
tion site of the g intron of the 21S RNA gene [27]. Thus,
mutational hot spots in yeast mtDNA protein-coding genes
are speci¢cally located in the vicinity of the insertion sites of
optional mobile group I intron-related elements [15,16,22,28^
30]. The gene nucleotide sequence in a given yeast strain is
correlated with the presence or absence of this element in the
vicinity of the gene (Fig. 2). All mutations are nucleotide
substitutions, with the frequency of transitions being equal
to, or higher than, that of transversions. These data are in
sharp contrast with the excess of transversions that we re-
cently reported for spontaneous mtDNA mutants of S. cere-
visiae [31]. Similarly, a comparison between the genes of S.
cerevisiae and those of several other yeast species revealed a
large majority of A to T (T to A) transversions (data not
shown). We have shown that in S. cerevisiae, while mismatch
repair preferentially eliminates transitions and 3P-5P exonu-
cleolytic proofreading contributes to elimination of transver-
sions, the latter are not e¤ciently repaired [31]. Our new data
suggest that the mutational hot spots observed in cox1, cox3
and atp6 genes result from an unusual mutagenic process
associated with the deletion of group I intron-related ele-
ments. This process may be linked to their double-strand
DNA endonuclease activity; however, an alternative possibil-
ity would be that the deletion process involves the reverse
transcriptase activity of the cox1-ai1 and -ai2 mobile group
II introns acting in trans, as this has been shown to be the
case for deletion of group I introns cox1-ai5K, -ai5L or -ai5Q
[32]. This hypothesis would explain the nucleotide sequence
di¡erences described above since, while the yeast mtDNA
polymerase is generally faithful, reverse transcriptases are
characterized by low DNA replication ¢delity.

3.5. New hypothetical small open reading frames
All the previously identi¢ed ORFs, except ORF5, start with

the AUG codon [10] ; however, it has been shown by site-
directed mutagenesis of the cox2 initiator codon [33] (Bonne-
foy and Fox, personal communication) that GUG and, in a
much less e¤cient manner, AUA can initiate translation in
yeast mitochondria. We have eliminated all those hypothetical
ORFs that could not be included in a transcriptional unit, and
thus, we have selected seven small hypothetical ORFs, either
starting with the AUG codon and having at least 50 codons,
or starting with the extremely frequent AUA codon and hav-
ing at least 100 codons. None bears homology to ORFs of
known or unknown function and all are characterized by a
strong bias in their amino acid composition and by the pres-
ence of rare codons. It must also be noted that ORF7 and
ORF12 overlap with ori1 and the 9S RNA gene, respectively.

3.6. Conclusion
The complete determination of the mtDNA sequence of

strain FY1679 con¢rms now that the yeast mtDNA map is
circular and that the general organization of the mitochon-
drial genome, previously deduced from a dozen di¡erent
strains, is conserved in this strain. Future experiments will
determine whether the seven ORFs listed in this paper are
expressed. This work also underlines the role played by mo-
bile elements, in particular G+C clusters and group I intron-

related ORFs, in the generation of polymorphism in yeast
mtDNA. Moreover, the scienti¢c community can now refer
to a complete and reliable yeast mtDNA sequence determined
in the single reference strain that has been used for the nuclear
genomic sequence.
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